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Great Food, Restaurants
and Cafes

Endless Tourism
Possibilities

The country offers a delicious variety of dishes, highlighted
with distinctive herbs and spices. Georgian food and drinks
were ranked 4th in Europe, right behind Italy, France and Spain
(Thrillist 2015).

From adventure tourism to discovering the art of wine-making,
Georgia has something to delight every visitor. Take advantage
of the least expensive heli-skiing in Europe, or tour some of the
finest medieval architecture in the world, investigate ancient
subterranean cave cities, or relax at beach resorts – in Georgia,
everything is just a step away.

Throughout the cities you can find fine restaurants and cozy,
uniquely styled cafes and bars.

Top Economic
Ratings
According to the World Bank in 2016, Georgia ranked 9th in the
world by “Doing Business” index and the Heritage Foundation
places Georgia 23rd on its “Index of Economic Freedom”.
Over the past few years the Government has implemented
numerous progressive reforms to ease the tax regime, simplify
licensing regulations/procedures and set up a “one window
approach” system for many business activities.

Unique Culture,
Folklore and Art
Georgia is a country with ancient, rich and unique culture
which dates back for millennia. In 1977 the golden recording
onboard of the U.S. spacecraft Voyager carried the traditional
Georgian song “Chakrulo” to the far reaches of our solar system,
as a part of the world’s cultural heritage.
Today, the Georgian polyphonic music and the Georgian
alphabet are acknowledged by UNESCO as “a masterpiece
of the world’s cultural heritage”. Georgian dance, similar to
polyphonic songs remain a major cultural attraction.

Birthplace of Wine
Wine has been produced in Georgia for over 8,000 years; this
is what the BBC referred to as “the world’s longest-running
unbroken wine tradition.” Today, over 500 varieties of grapes
are grown throughout the country and Georgian wines are
famous for their unique properties and character. Furthermore,
the Georgian way of winemaking - in clay pots called Qvevri –
is on UNESCO’s list of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

High Level of
Safety
Georgia was ranked among the top countries in terms of safety
by numerous publications (view the links below). The World
Economic Forum (WEF) “Competitiveness Index 2014-2015”
ranked Georgia 28th out of 144 countries for reliability of police
services, and the 23rd for least amount of irregular payments
and bribes.

“Top 12 Safest
Countries in
the World”

“Top 10 Safest
Countries in
the World”

Crime Index
for Country
2020

8.4%
2019 - Pre COVID-19

3.3
2019 - Pre COVID-19

9.4

International Traveler
Trips
2019 - Pre COVID-19

Today Georgia ranks among the most perspective countries in Europe; with the World Economic Forum (WEF) “Competitiveness Index 2018-2019”
placing the nation 36th out of 144 countries for reliability of police services.

decade and international arrivals have exceeded the record 8 million mark, which is considerably more than the population of the country.
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3 L. Gudiashvili Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 439 000
info@wyndhamgrandtbilisi.com
www.wyndhamhotels.com

Wyndham Grand Tbilisi
Wyndham Grand Tbilisi is located in the heart of Tbilisi, a 2-minute walking from
Freedom Square. Ideal location provides easy access to the 4th century Narikala
Fortress, top-notch shopping, nightlife and dining. From our doors, you can walk
the capital’s cobblestone charming 19th century Old Town’s streets, visit inviting
cafés, or admire the art in one of the many local museums and galleries at the
same street. You’ll love our luxurious amenities, enjoy beautiful city views from the
spacious and quiet 158 rooms with 7 di erent categories. Get a refreshing drink
and indulge dining at Lobby Lounge and terrace, relax in the heated indoor pool
and sauna, or let your cares melt away with a spa treatment. Within our modern
hotel, we have a premium tness center to help you stay productive. And 24/7
room service for your convenience. With 5 Meeting & Conference spaces, Executive
Lounge, Sky Lounge and Ballroom on the 9th oor with unforgettable panoramic
city views, totaling over 906 square meters, we are the perfect venue for hosting
awless events of up to 250 people.

Total Number of Rooms

158

Standard Double Room

117

Standard Twin Room

38

Schoolroom
Layout

U Shape
Layout

Boardroom
Layout

Cinema
Layout

Banquet
Layout

Dimensions

ROOM
NAME

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

Tbilisi Ballroom

100

80

80

220

150

7th Sky

30

70

70

18m 10m

Pirosmani

60

60

40

120

100

22.5m 9.15m

L

W

29.2m 10m

Rustaveli

12

6.7m 4.6m

Galaktioni

12

6.7m 5.5m

Bagrationi

6

Narikala
Mtatsminda

2.5m 4.6m
9.1m 7.7m

15
20

25

25

40

30

9.9m 7.8m

House of Justice

Gabriadze Theatre

Old Tbilisi

Old Tbilisi

Overpass
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9 Baratashvili Str. Borjomi
+995 322 221 221
info@cpborjomi.com
www.crowneplaza.com

Crowne Plaza Borjomi
Crowne Plaza Borjomi is situated in the heart of borjomi, a picturesque Georgian spa
and resort town well known for its artesian natural springs. Located on Baratashvili
Street nearby Borjomi Historical Park, hotel is perfectly positioned to welcome both
leisure and corporate travellers.
The hotel features 101 well-appointed guest rooms and suites with an extensive city
or greenery view. Complimentary Wi-Fi and a collection of specialty pillows are on
o er. Club block with 12 rooms o er personalized service and additional privacy for
the needs of today’s busy executives.
Modern guest rooms with many of an unusual and di erent size, terrace café (seasonal), two restaurants, lobby bar and Wine bar , Club Lounge and gym are nicely
combined with the exclusive Wellness & Spa Centre (2.400 m2) o ering leisure facilities like: Swimming Pool, Floating Pool, Saunas and di erent relaxing areas as well
as an array of health treatments to satisfy the most discerning tastes and tailored to
suit individual needs.
Total Number of Rooms

101

King Leisure double

32

Twin Leisure Double

23

Schoolroom
Layout

U Shape
Layout

Boardroom
Layout

Cinema
Layout

Banquet
Layout

Dimensions

ROOM
NAME

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

№ of delegates

BALLROOM (dividable in half)

108

57

68

180

110

L

W

16m 11m

BALLROOM (half )

48

42

48

80

50

8m 5.5m

MEETING ROOM (I+II)

70

42

42

70

50

16m 6m

MEETING ROOM I

30

15

18

30

20

6.5m 6m

MEETING ROOM II

42

24

27

40

30

6.5m 6m

GEORGIAN ROOM

48

42

48

80

50

BOARDROOM

18m 8m
6.5m 6m

Located in the heart of Georgia’s renowned wine country, the brand-new Radisson
Collection Hotel in Kakheti invites you to explore the many vineyards, as well as the
region’s rich history from one exclusive vantage point. It makes part of the Tsinandali
Estate that embraces as well the Palace Museum of Prince Alexander Chavchavadze, a
landscape garden, a historical winery, and wine cellars. The estate is only 1.5 hours
driving from Tbilisi. A Radisson Collection Hotel features 124 stylish rooms and suites
and a range of exceptional hotel facilities. Every room features the elegance to perfectly complement the hotel’s stunning location.
The estate boasts exclusive Matting & Events facilities. The signature area is an open
Amphitheatre with a retractable roof for can host up to 1,200 guests and is modular to
di erent events such as music festivals, weddings, gala dinner, and fashion shows. The
Gallery – a big hall space, which can accommodate up to 400 guests with a reception
set up. Furthermore, a spacious Ballroom for a big dinner-style setting and conference
can allocate up to 300 guests. Additional three meeting rooms can accommodate up to
80 people in a theatre-style setting. Meeting rooms can be transformed into a board
room or another style to match your preferences.
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APG Georgia

6 Pushkini Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 43 02 22
tours@apggeorgia.com
www.apggeorgia.com

APG Georgia LLC was established in 2012 in Tbilisi, Georgia, on the base of APG
Network - leading network for airline commercial and distribution services (serves
over 200 airlines worldwide).
Our aim is to leverage our extensive travel infrastructure and guide services within
Georgia, providing top quality tour experiences for our valid clients.
APG Georgia Travel Experts offer multiple formats of activities.
We are young and creative team of professionals for a unique tailored MICE solution
given to companies and individuals, proposing a wide range of services related to
the organization of business trips, conferences, seminars, symposiums, workshops,
team building activities, cultural & sport meetings.
We’re partner with some of the most prestigious and established tourism networks
in the world.
We provide the highest quality service that meets your goals.

Company Information:
Founded 2012 (Georgia Office)
Number of employees: 5
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Leisure tours
•
Different kinds of tours

BeMICE

61 Agmashenebeli Ave. Tbilisi
+995 599 252 106
v.sharia@bemice.ge
www.bemice.ge

BeMICE Destination Management Company is a premier hospitality service company
in Caucasus region, based in Georgia, Tbilisi. We create customized, meaningful and
memorable travel experiences and MICE projects for all partners and clients from
all over the world. Due to our long-term experience in all fields of Georgia’s tourism
landscape, we have great connections in the hospitality sector of Georgia. This helps
us to offer the best available options and deliver unique and outstanding experience
for our clients.
Working with BeMICE DMC means working alongside dedicated professionals. We
guarantee the highest level of cooperation, all the while staying pro-active, goal
oriented, reliable and flexible. We believe in Georgian Hospitality and European
standards. This combination makes our country to significant MICE hub in Caucasian
region.
We deliver for you: MICE, Destination management, Incentives, PCO, FIT, Cluster/
Study tours, Business & private events.
Company Information:
Founded 2015
Number of employees: 5
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German
•
Polish

Primary focus areas:
•
MICE Tourism
•
PCO
•
Thematic Tours
•
Business &Private Events
•
Field &Study tours
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BTL – Business Travel Leisure

76 Vazha Pshavela B Ave. Tbilisi
+995 322 20 75 47
georgia@btlagency.com
www.btl-company.ge

BTL Georgia is a leading MICE and Business Travel agency which hosts numerous
international projects for government and private sector every year. With one
of the largest MICE teams in Georgia, BTL is growing rapidly due to outstanding
performance and financial stability.
Being a part of the BTL Group, company has an international experience and team of
local professionals created company image of a trustworthy organization with high
service standards. Incoming and Outgoing travel company based in Georgia with
the headquarters in Ukraine and offices in Azerbaijan, France and Italy.
We differentiate from the competitors by providing competitive prices; creative
programs; unique venues; swift communication; unique experiences and modern
technology solutions. Our team is focused on long-term corporation and win-win
strategy with the partners.
BTL is a strategic partner of the Ovation Global DMC, The Travel Collection and Travel
Reps.
Company Information:
Founded 2011 (Georgia Office)
Number of employees: 25
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events

Calypso Travel & Event

2 Marie Brosset Str. Opera Residence Tbilisi
+995 322 91 03 08
event@calypso.tours
www.mice.calypso.tours

Our company is specializing in premium class events, tours and game style
adventures in Georgia since 2004.
We help Clients to get corporate values and business-tasks to their target audience
by involving all the guests in the unique features of our homeland and its culture.
We get anything, anywhere and anytime for our Clients.
Our deep knowledge of each destination and proven reliability of our suppliers and
partners make this possible.
We are firm believers, that each trip or event has a life and soul of its own, which
must be carefully crafted through the attention to details.
And most importantly: Soul. It’s in everything we do!
Company Information:
Founded 2004
Number of employees: 8
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
MICE Tourism
•
Games & Adventures
•
Exclusive Private Events
•
Premium Tailor-Made Tours
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Capital Georgia Travel

29 Gia Chanturia Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 36 32 24/2 36 32 25
info@capitaltravel.ge
www.capitaltravel.ge

CAPITAL GEORGIA TRAVEL is a young dynamically developing tour operator, which
since 2012 has been successfully working at tourism market of Georgia with two
offices in Tbilisi and Batumi as well as since 2014 in MICE segment.
We provide full range of MICE services:
• Group and individual trips for employees (including combined tours with
Armenia/Azerbaijan)
• Different kinds/formats of the events arrangement (festivals, corporate parties,
conferences, team-building activities, master classes, etc.) according to the Clients’
needs, in full and in a timely manner
• Events organization from A to Z (budgetary and VIP)
• Booking of hotels of any category within Georgia
• Transfer / transport service (own fleet)
Our priority from the first steps in travel business is a wide range of excellent,
quality services on a professional level and for competitive price.

Company Information:
Founded 2012
Number of employees: 20
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
Chinese

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Leisure Tours

Caucasus Event
Caucasus Event in one of the leaders in the MICE market in Georgia and specializes
in providing a full package of services for planning and organizing corporative and
business events. With us you can: Develop a detailed plan of the event taking into
account local specifics, choose the best hotels and business centers in Tbilisi, Kutaisi
and Batumi, ideally balance the level of service in conjunction with the budget of the
event, implement the most complex and unusual conceptuavl solutions.
Big experience of working in the Transcaucasia market.
For more than 8 years the Caucasus Event has provided the best conditions and the
highest standarts of services to clients, and also offers a wide variety of fascinating
excursion and team building.
154 D. Agmashenebeli Ave.Tbilisi
+995 322 910 338
info@caucasusevent.com
www.caucasusevent.com
Company Information:
Founded 2011
Number of employees: 8
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Congresses
•
Different kinds of events
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Caucasus Travel

22 Peritsvaleba Str.Tbilisi
+995 322 98 74 00
georgia@caucasustravel.com
www.caucasustravel.com

Caucasus Travel Ltd is incoming tour operator specialized in Cultural and Adventurous
tours for Groups and Independent Travelers to South Caucasus countries: Georgia,
Armenia, and Azerbaijan since 1991. The Company is a first private enterprise in
incoming tourism business in Georgia.
Caucasus Travel Major products:
• All-Inclusive tours: Cultural, Adventurous (trekking, hiking, mountaineering,
horseback, rafting), Crafts, Religious, Photography and filming, Ecological. Wildlife,
Scientific expeditions, Youth camps, 4X4 Jeep Safari etc;
• Business Travel Assistance & FIT services: hotel reservation, guide service, car
rental, technical assistance;
• Management of the Events, Incentive Groups & Conferences
• Cruise Ship services, etc.

Company Information:
Founded 1991
Number of employees: 20
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Leisure Tours
•
Different kinds of events

Captain Plus
Captain Plus is a tour operator company located in Tbilisi, Georgia. The company
has big experience in the industry of tourism. The Captain’s team works with the
leader companies in the world of tourism since 1996 and offers individual and group
services for your references. Captain Plus has inbound and outbound departments.
Our company’s main aim is to suggest the high-grade product. With our experience
and qualified staff, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

27 Kote Apkhazis Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 2920 520
info@colourtourgeorgia.com
www.colourtourgeorgia.com

Company Information:
Founded 1996
Number of employees: 25
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Ravel planning & consulting
•
Transportation Services
•
Events and Incentives
•
Meeting and Conferences
•
Cultural tours
•
Adventure tours
•
Wine tours
•
Special offers
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CHECK-in Travel ltd

97 Tsagareishvili Str. Tbilisi
+995 591 916 464
info@checkin-travel.com
www.checkintravel-Georgia.com

CHECK-in Travel ltd, we strive to provide our customers with the very best service in
the industry today. Complete DMC inbound/outbound & MICE travel service. We are
committed to o ering travel services and transport ranting of the highest quality,
combining our energy and enthusiasm, with our years of experience to our partners
all over the world. Our greatest satisfaction comes in serving large numbers of
satis ed partners who have experienced the joys and inspiration of travel. Since our
rst travel company was established in 2004 with the French partner as a MICE service
provider for the largest international brands, in 2017 we rebranded our name to
“CHECK-in Travel” ltd. Our company always has concentrated its e orts on producing
quality travel services, responding to the needs of the times while anticipating the
demands of the future. You will discover that CHECK-in Travel ltd is quite diverse.
We use our diversity in and out of the travel industry to address various global
concerns. By planning and organizing events, we address current issues such as the
environment and international relations. We narrow the gap of misunderstanding
between people by promoting international business and cultural exchanges and
by serving as a major source of information.
Pro le of my company you can pick up from this link.
https://yadi.sk/d/u27s3bRO7VkaSQ
Company Information:
Founded 2004
Rebrended 2017
Number of employees: 10
Language support:
•
English
•
French
•
Russian
•
Turkish
•
German

Primary focus areas:
•
Conferences
•
B2B events
•
Business forums
•
Incentives
•
Gala dinners
•
Parties
•
Excursions
•
Wine tours for professionals

Colour Tour Georgia
Colour Tour Georgia, inbound tour operator and DMC in Georgia operates on
Georgian travel market since 2010 and during this time gains good reputation as
reliable travel agency for business tourism, MICE services. Customer focused services
and tailor made solutions for all our partners in MICE tourism is main sign of Colour
Tour Georgia. Flexible conditions targeted on requirements of our B2B partners, high
standards of any sort of business travel services makes the company one of the most
attractive B2B partner in Georgia for MICE tourism. Colour Tour Georgia’s dedicated
travel team of passionate experts makes business travel some sort of personal trip
for all our partners.
11 Paolo Iashvili Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 2920 520
info@colourtourgeorgia.com
www.colourtourgeorgia.com

During last 15 years development of touristic infrastructure of Georgia gives
possibility to plan in Georgia any sort of important business travels, like meetings,
incentive and conferences. Georgia’s attraction as touristic destination is also raising
in last two decades due to its attractive location at the crossroad of Europe and Asia,
unforgettable nature of Great Caucasus mountains and Balack Sea shore with lovely
city of Batumi.
Company Information:
Founded 2010
Number of employees: 6
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Conferences
•
Incentive Tours
•
Congresses
•
Leisure Tours
•
Di erent kind of events
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DEGEORGIO GROUP

73b King Parnavaz Str. Batumi
+995 422 270451
info@dgg.ge
www.dgg.ge

DEGEORGIO GROUP – first of all, it is your reliable partner in Georgia! The main profile
of the company services provision market in the region. Our team of specialists is
always ready to expand the spectrum and to conquer new heights. Development of
tourism in Adjara region became a start point for us. As a result at present the brand
“DEGEORGIO Travel” is one of the leading tour operators in Georgia, providing a wide
range of travel services:
Transfers & logistics
• Accommodation
• Excursions for groups and individuals
• Combined tours
• Organization of conferences, business meetings, incentives, corporate meetings,
scientific, cultural & sports events (MICE-tourism).
The company has established itself as a reliable partner, providing high-quality
services in accordance with all standards.
Company Information:
Founded 2013
Number of employees: 15
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
Ukrainian
•
French
•
Dutch

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Event management
•
Different kind of events
•
FIT & Leisure Tours
•
Masterclasses
•
Quests

GDM – Georgia Destination Management

33e Chavchavadze Ave. Tbilisi
+995 322 24 01 00
mice@gdm.ge
www.gdm.ge

Tourist Company GDM (Georgia Destination Management) was established in
2010 and has managed to secure its deserved place in the tourism industry. GDM
team guarantees a sound professional knowledge of our destination, creativity,
dedication and genuine enthusiasm for each and every project we undertake. GDM’s
flexible and efficient solutions save time, costs and resources for our partners. The
company constantly undergoes renewal process by strengthening a broad network
of reliable partners worldwide. From design to implementation GDM develops each
concept and expectation into an unforgettable experience. We are proud of the fact
our customers return year after year in order to benefit from our superior services.
We set the goal:
• To provide customers with the best possible conditions for travel;
• To meet all their demands and make their visit comfortable and unforgettable;
• To meet the criteria of reliability and professionalism of business tourism in the
conditions of the business schedule;
• To help customers feel Georgian spirit: peerless nature, cultural heritage, unique
people.
Company Information:
Founded 2010
Number of employees: 70
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Leisure Tours
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events
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Georgian Events ltd

22 Peritsvaleba Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 2999 000
maka@events.ge
www.events.ge

Georgian Events Limited, a full Service Events management company, PCO and
DMC was founded in 1998, Member of Georgian Hospitality Group and American
Chamber of Commerce.
In Georgian Events, we understand that every event is unique and pride ourselves in
understanding the unique thinking behind each event. Whether your event requires
sensitivity, high security, tight budget management, exclusivity or public exposure
we can deliver Conference and Event Management from A to Z: logistic services,
complete set up in and outdoor including tents, tables ,chairs, red carpet, stages,
audio equipment, visual effects, technical assistance, catering services, media
exposure, design and printing, incentive tours/team buildings.
We focus on all aspects of the management for the public, private, NGO, and
diplomatic sector events, and have a particular expertise in strong and timely
communication with our clients.
Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
Company Information:
•
Congresses
Founded 1998
•
Conferences
Number of employees: 10
•
Incentive Tours
Language support:
•
Corporate Events
•
Georgian
•
Private Events
•
English
•
Outdoor Events
•
Russian
•
Concerts
•
German
•
Gala Dinners

Georgian Travel Group

50 Mickiewicz Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 2240 440
info@cometogeorgia.net
www.cometogeorgia.net

Georgian Travel Group is DMC based in Georgia (Tbilisi, with the branch in Batumi)
and its main target is organizing different kinds of MICE services in Georgia and also
Armenia and Azerbaijan.
Since the very day of its establishment, the special priority within Georgian Travel
Group has always been given to meeting the needs of the incoming clients of the
travel market. GTG plans every tour individually taking into consideration every
small detail. At the same time, it is able to remain flexible and make any kind of
changes in the program in accordance with the desire of the customers.
GTG organizes MICE tours since 2012. During These years. The company organized
about 50 different MICE events. All of them passed successfully. As evidence of
this, serve positive feedbacks from our partners and clients. Our employees’ high
professionalism and their flexibility in dealing with clients is a strong point of our
company.
Now GTG, relying on its long-term experience in the travel business, has succeeded
in obtaining the leading positions in such spheres of tourism as leisure and business
travel, operating of charter tours, FIT and group incentive and corporate events.
Company Information:
Founded 2011
Number of employees: 32
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German/Hebrew/Japanese

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Conferences
•
Incentive Tours
•
FIT and group leisure programs
•
VIP services
•
Different kind of events
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Georgica Travel

GEORGICA
TRAVEL
5, Erekle II Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 225 21 99
info@georgicatravel.ge
www.georgicatravel.ge

Founded in 1998, GEORGICA TRAVEL is one of the most experienced incoming tour
operators in Georgia.
GeorgiCa Travel has built its reputation by successfully producing specialised
solutions for many years creating unforgettable travel experiences for our customers.
We are reliable partners for many tour operators and travel agents worldwide.
GeorgiCa Travel offers:
- Cultural and Adventure tours in Georgia;
- Combination tours of Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan;
- Walking and trekking holidays;
- MICE Tourism: Tours for incentive groups; Organization of conferences and
meetings;
We are committed to designing programmes that provide lifelong memories, and
ensuring our travellers return home from their holiday full of inspiration.
Company Information:
Founded 1998
Number of employees: 15
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German
•
French

Primary focus areas:
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Leisure tours

Grata DMC

5/A Dolidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 10 30 02
info@grata.ge
www.grata.ge

Grata DMC is one of the leading companies on the market offering a complete range
of services in organizing business and special events on the territory of Georgia,
Azerbaijan, and Armenia. The word ‘grata’ means ‘welcome’, and this friendly and
welcoming attitude lies at the core of our company’s vision and philosophy. Our
caring and experienced team aim to provide a unique and unforgettable experience
to all of our customers. We are proud of our extensive experience and successful
events based on the highest levels of customer service and referral.
Grata DMC is the exclusive partner of Catalyst Global in the region, the biggest
teambuilding network in the world.
Grata DMC has international sales offices in Russia, Poland, France, Benelux,
Switzerland, Austria and Germany Grata DMC is a member of ICCA.

Company Information:
Founded 2013
Number of employees: 9
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German
•
Arabic

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events
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I’m Georgia

I’m Georgia travel company was established in 2011. Our office in Tbilisi are equipped
with experienced organizers who have run hundreds of successful business events
and galas. Tour operators and other businesses from more than 15 countries have
selected us to experience an unforgettable Georgian adventure.
We offer effective services with a focus on customer need. During the years, we have
accumulated great experience that allows us to fulfill the most complicated tasks.
We are pleased to offer following services: Airline Tickets; Visa Support; Hotel
accommodation; Transport services; Incoming and Outgoing tours

18 Rustaveli Ave. Tbilisi
+995 322 98 85 31
info@iamgeorgia.com.ge
www.iamgeorgia.com.ge

Company Information:
Founded 2011
Number of employees: 15
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
French
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Conferenced
•
Cultural program
•
Incentive Tours
•
Leisure Tours

Interco Travel

17 I.Abashidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 32 229 43 43
info@interco.travel
www.interco.travel

Interco Travel has started by establishing touring company Intercontinental back in
1991, which developed and broadened not only own activities and service quality
but Georgian touring market as well. Nowadays Interco travel is one of the leading
touring companies in Georgia. It has already been working in tourism successfully
for 25 years. Being oriented on quality and high class of service enabled it to become
a leading tourism company.
Thanks to its offices in Tbilisi, a wide network of agencies, qualified team and longstanding experience on the market, Interco Travel successfully offers various kinds of
services and products in Europe, Asia, Middle East, and Latin America to its clients
and partners, including: cultural, special interest, leisure, educational, adventure
tours and business travel services.
Interco Travel has been operating charter flights to world popular destinations such
as Egypt Red Sea resorts, Jordan, Turkey since 2006. The company became General
Sales Agent to Egyptian airline Air Cairo in Georgia in 2014 and to Kuwait airline
Wataniya Airways in 2017.
Company Information:
Founded 1991
Number of employees: 30
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German/French/Arabic

Primary focus areas:
•
Holiday Tours
•
Conferences
•
Incentive Tours
•
Special Events
•
Leisure Tours
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Intermice Tour
We are InterMICE – the DMC (destination management company) that o ers its
services for corporate clients, individual customers and partner-companies of
MICE and FIT industries in Georgia. Our dedicated corporate and individual event
management team is here to support you all the way: from drafting a creative
concept and budget management to implementation of the project. Our aim is
simple: to produce better than you expect.

82 Tsagareli Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 339 966
info@intermice.ge
www.intermice.ge

Company Information:
Founded 2010
Number of employees: 5
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Di erent kind of events
•
Leisure Tours

irest.ge
DMC company Irest.ge was established in 2012. Company successfully operates on
a local and international markets. With professional sta and quali ed, experienced
management, we o er high quality MICE tours and di erent kind of services in
Georgia for our international partners. Our foreign partners are market leader
tour operators from Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Poland, Thailand. irest.ge
established online B2B system, from where our partners from di erent countries
can book online all kind of services we o er. Main goal of company is providing the
excellent and memorable service for the guests and represent Georgia as one of the
best destinations in the world.
65 Burdzgla Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 903 092
info@irest.ge
www.irest.ge

Company Information:
Founded 2012
Number of employees: 15
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Di erent kind of events
•
Wedding Tours
•
Leisure Tours
•
Charter ights
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Mouzenidis Travel
Mouzenidis Travel renders top quality services in combination with the most
attractive and competitive prices possible due to the internal policy. The services
provided by Mouzenidis Travel Georgia cover the whole duration of the trip. This
allows to control quality at every step of the project and maintain it at the highest
possible level.
As a leading meetings and events company, we help our partners to reach their
business targets by creating and ensuring the successful execution of their perfect
event. We have acquired over 20 years of experience in our field, building knowledge
and establishing around our destinations. Our internal team of experts is dedicated
solely to MICE projects. Professionalism, culture, quality. This is our character.
70 Abashidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 001 312
mice@mzt.ge
www.mouzenidis.com

Company Information:
Founded 2015
Number of employees: 25
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
Greek

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kind of events
•
Leisure Tours

Mozaika Plus

6 B. Burkiashvili Str. Tbilisi
+995 032 2 43 01 23
Info@mozaika.ge
www.mozaika.ge

Mozaika Plus, founded way back in 2008, is a creative agency, offering customers a
complete-scale marketing service.
The main mission we have set for ourselves, is to produce something unique and
original. Above all, we do this with our hearts out. This is the formula, which drives us
upon the long and captivating journey, and has developed us into one of the leading
agencies of local communication industry. Mozaika Plus’ work experience includes
lots of successful projects and partnership stories with top local and international
brands.
One of the most successful spheres for the company is event management. Mozaika
Plus has experience of working on different events.
We held events in different cities of Georgia and abroad: Greece/Island Crete/ and
United Arab Emirates/Dubai. These two events were held for several days and
included official as well as entertaining parts. Due to this experience we obtained
more foreign and local partnership stories and professional knowledge.
Company Information:
Founded 2008
Number of employees: 30
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
German
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Conferences
•
Corporate Events
•
Meetings
•
Summits
•
Forums
•
Concerts
•
Outdoor Events
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NextUp MICE Georgia

7 Ts.Dadiani Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 422 032
mice@nextup.ge
www.nextup.ge

NextUp MICE Georgia (representing “Lucky Way” group that has been organizing
MICE Tours since 2012 under the brand name “Mimino in Caucasus”), stands out for
its creativeness and experience. MICE organized by our company helps corporations
improve sales and relationship with employees, business partners and clients.
Perfectly organized services motivate the target group through the activities chosen
by clients. Our key goal is tailoring the most appropriate solutions considering the
interests of our clients. We offer the widest possible range of venues, ideas and
settings to meet the needs of any event. Whether it is corporate seminar, incentive
program, special interest tour, team building activity or outdoor exploration, NEXTUP
MICE Georgia has the expertise to exceed all your expectations.
Company Information:
Founded 2012
Number of employees: 10
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German
•
Polish
•
Spanish

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Events

Porta
Porta is a leading MICE and leisure travel agency, handling numbers of diverse
projects from year to year.
Due to the high standards of service and good partnership network in the region,
Porta has gained the reputation of reliable partner internationally.
With one of the best MICE team in Georgia, Porta helps its partners to reach their
goals, providing outstanding performance, while optimizing their costs.

189/24 logos
Agmashenebeli
Ave. Tbilisi
agebuleba da feri
+995 577 989 835
info@porta.ge
www.porta.ge

Company Information:
Founded 2005
Number of employees: 17
Language support:
•
English
•
German
•
Korean
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Conferences
•
Meetings
•
Incentive tours
•
Corporate events
•
Forums
•
Workshops
•
Leisure tours
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Premium Events

85 Abashidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 24 37 24
events@premiumevents.ge
www.premiumevents.ge

Premium Events Ltd. is a corporate events management & production company
with an extensive experience in MICE industry throughout Caucasus region, offering
full event organisation with a ‘one-stop-shop’ operation, as well as list of services
selectively: AV Systems & Visual Communication, Filming, Video Production and
Live Streaming, LED Walls, Lighting, Office Equipment, IT Infrastructure, Secretarial
Support, Meet & Greet, Staging, Banners, Decoration & Furnishing, Catering,
Logistics, Content Design, etc. providing systems of world leading brands as: Bose®,
Cisco, Bosch, Shure, Crestron, Avaya, ElementOne, NEC, dZine, Barco, Extron, Locatel,
U-Touch, etc.
Premium Events holds a strong partnership with brand hotels, as well as with
convention centers and expos in Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan. Premium
Events is partnering with governmental and commercial organisations in arranging
different master-classes and business forums. Premium Events is a member of ICCA,
members of British-Georgian Chamber of Commerce and a Member of Georgian
Convention Bureau.
Company Information:
Founded 2015 (GIS since 2008)
Number of employees: 8
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Exhibitions
•
Conferences
•
Different kinds of events
•
Congresses
•
Gala Dinners

Promethea Voyages

4 Besiki Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 22 14 25
contact@promethea-voyages.com
www.promethea-voyages. com

Promethea Voyages Ltd was established inTbilisi in 2010 on the base of representative
of French travel company CGTT Voyages. From this French company, Promethea
voyages inherited 10 years of experience, European style of working, qualified and
well-trained staff. The team is oriented on quality of service and now is successfully
working under the name of Promethea voyages.
Promethea voyages Ltd activity consists of tourism, the main departments are:
incoming tourism – cultural, incentive and corporate tours, visa services and
organizing of conferences and events, outgoing tourism- reservation of airline
tickets and hotels.
The company has two heads – one French and one Georgian that is definitely the
key to success- both of them are working in various spheres with their experience
and competence. This will allow the company to be well-adjusted to maintain the
quality with the European values.
Company Information:
Founded 2010
Number of employees: 9
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
French
•
Spanish
•
Italian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events
•
Leisure Tours
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Redix Travel
Redix travel DMC was set up in March 2005 as a member of “Redix Group”, one of the
major holdings in Georgia.
During these years, Redix Travel offered its customers efficient, reliable and highquality services, which were designed and customized for each traveler individually.
Due to the high level of service provided and business network throughout the
world, Redix Travel became one of the leading companies in MICE industry in
Georgia and throughout the Caucasus region.

71 Vazha-Pshavela Ave. Tbilisi
+995 32 2205 502
info@redixtravel.com
www.redixtravel.com

Being the member of IATA Redix travel handle a wide range of services of any
difficulty.
Company Information:
Founded 2005
Number of employees: 10
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Gala Dinners
•
Conferences
•
Different kind of events

Silk Way Travel Georgia
Tour operator Silk Way Georgia for many years holds a leading positions in travel
agencies in Georgia. We represent Azerbaijan Airlines, member of IATA. Our
holding has hotel Tiflis Palace 4* in Tbilisi and hotel Grand Gloria 5* in Batumi.
Silk way Georgia offers you different type on service like:
• Booking of air tickets in whole world
• Different type of tours in Georgia
• Transfers and booking of hotels in Georgia
• Car rentals
• Wedding ceremonies and MICE tours in Georgia
28/2 Chavchavadze Ave. Tbilisi
+995 322 558 888
gurami@swgeorgia.ge
www.swgeorgia.ge

Company Information:
Founded 2008
Number of employees: 20
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Airline tickets
•
Outgoing & Incoming tours
•
MICE tours
•
Wine Tours
•
Cultural Tours
•
Medical Tours
•
Wedding ceremonies
•
Gala dinners
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Travel Business Service

48/2 Chavchavadze Ave. Tbilisi
+995 577 530 035
info@tbs.com.ge
www.tbstravel.ge

Travel Business Service - T.B.S is a team of professionals with over 20 years’
experience in tourism industry.
We offer a full range of travel related services throughout Georgia for individual
travellers, groups and corporate guests. The keystone of our work is high quality
service.
Due to the experienced team and a network of reliable partners we ensure that all
our guests enjoy a comfortable and secure stay in Georgia.
Our experts design custom itineraries with attention to every detail and easily
adapt to various changes.
We deliver our guests all the benefits of Georgian hospitality and new
unforgettable impressions.
We always strive to provide all our guests with the top quality travel service in
Georgia.
Company Information:
Founded 2015
Number of employees: 9
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
Chinese

Primary focus areas:
•
Meeting
•
conferences
•
Events
•
Incentive groups and special
interest groups
•
Social & Cultural Events
•
Luxury Tours
•
Holiday and Excursion tours
•
Numerous leisure
•
Adventure and team building
activities

TravelShop

42a Abashidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 42 04 20
info@travelshop.travel
www.travelshop.travel

The Company is full service Destination Management Company that provides
recreational and business travelers with professional service and travel advice.
Our strong knowledge and skills in travel services enable us to provide our clients
with a comprehensive range of services and with high level of expertise in travel
management. Our objective is to provide our clientele with efficient and highquality services for all travel related arrangements. The company provides individual
and group travel leisure and corporate clients in both incoming and outgoing
tourism sector.
Services and products provided by our company include:
• Hotel bookings in Georgia and Worldwide
• Group and FIT travel arrangement in Georgia and worldwide
• Domestic and international airline tickets
• National and international railway tickets
• Any type of transportation service in Georgia
• MICE Travel Services (corporate events, conferences, presentations, etc.)
• Tours in different regions of Georgia and Worldwide
• Travel insurance
Company Information:
Founded 2009
Number of employees: 16
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German / French

Primary focus areas:
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Different kinds of events
•
Leisure Tours
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Vanilla Events

10 Sanakdelidze Str. Tbilisi
+995 599 947 570
info@vanillaevents.ge
www.vanillaevents.ge

Vanilla Event LTD has been offering full planning and MICE tourism services to its
customers for more than 10 years. What makes Vanilla Event one of the leading
event companies is the experience of organizing unique and memorable mice
tours for large groups.
There are over 500 loyal clients and over 2000 events listed in the company’s
portfolio. Vanilla Event’s success is related to the professionalism of the team and
the orientation on constant development. We make it our priority to understand
our client’s objectives, working alongside clients from concept to completion to
create a unique and memorable event. Our company also has the resources to
provide the event with any kind of inventory.
Vanilla Event approaches every project with meticulous attention to details and
obsessive precision.
With many years of experience, the company’s constant striving towards
innovations, makes it stand out, as a modern, result-oriented and trusted company.
Company Information:
Founded 2009
Number of employees: 15
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Conferences
•
Congresses
•
Corporate Events
•
Private Events
•
Weddings

Visit Georgia

4a Ingorokva Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 92 13 88/2 92 22 46/47
vg@visitgeorgia.ge
www.visitgeorgia.ge

Visit Georgia arranges MICE events of all size throughout Georgia.
Whether it is corporate party, team building activities, classical tour program,
conference or any other MICE event. We can help you achieve all of your aspirations,
on time and on budget. We offer complete event management, from the
development of innovative ideas and organization to the final implementation of
the program. We provide pre and post event services, making your event complete
and perfect. By listening to our clients objectives, by providing timely, creative, costeffective proposals, and delivering those objectives with perfect execution, we are
able to exceed the expectations of our clients.
Our Mission is to create unforgettable events for your clients in Georgia and to turn
their trip into exciting lifetime memory experience.
We enjoy pleasant cooperation with our repeat international clients and always look
to expanding and developing new partnerships.
Company Information:
Founded 1997
Number of employees: 51
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
German
•
French
•
Italian / Chinese
•
Spanish / Japanese / Polish

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events
•
Leisure Tours
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Voyager

10 Taktakishvili Str. Tbilisi
+995 322 40 08 08/2 40 09 09
inbound@voyager.ge
www.voyager.ge

Voyager is leading tour operator company based in Georgia specialized in inbound
and outbound travel directions. Having years of experience in travel industry, highly
qualified staff, personalized attitude, knowledge of local as well as the international
travel and MICE market shapes up remarkable service experience for any type of
traveler.
Being General Distributors of leading Airline Companies – Fly Dubai, Gulf Air, Salam
Air, Jazeera Airways and Flynas on Georgian market, gives us flexibility to serve and
exceed expectations of numerous travelers from GCC markets and many more, and
offer various travel destinations throughout the world for travel inspired memories.
We define ourselves as hosts for our travelers, therefore each and every time we
strive to create breathtaking travel inspired memories by delivering personalized
service experience for all types of travelers and the groups.
Company Information:
Founded 2011
Number of employees: 35
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian
•
Arabic

Primary focus areas:
•
Meetings
•
Incentive Tours
•
Conferences
•
Exhibitions
•
Different kinds of events
•
Leisure Tours

Incentive Tips
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Château
Mukhrani

Château Mukhrani is Georgia’s first royal Château. It is situated in the
most serene environment 25 minutes’ away from the capital Tbilisi.
Château Mukhrani offers a beautiful ambience akin to XIX century
palaces with its spectacular arrangement of cellars and the aesthetic
delight of its gardens, vineyards, and winery.
Château Mukhrani embodies an iconic part of the Georgian history
and heritage, first as an ancestral home of Prince Ivane Mukhranbatoni, a renowned member of the Bagrationi royal family of Georgia
and now as the home of Georgia’s finest wines.
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The company strives to warrant the highest standards
of execution of all products and services, extending the
gracious and royal hospitality along with its core values
- Nobility, Excellence and Authenticity to each employee,
guest, and customer.
Château Mukhrani strengthens the premium positioning
of the brand in award winning wines, tourism, and hospitality services, supporting the overall country’s image on
the local and international markets.
Matching exceptional service to the beautiful setting, our
dedicated team has got all the necessary experience and
resources to organize a wide range of events to ful ll the
needs of our guests, living up to every expectation.

Company Information:
Founded 2002
Language support:
•
Georgian
•
English
•
Russian

Primary focus areas:
•
Wine Tourism
•
MICE Events
•
Cultural Events
•
Corporate Events
•
Team-Buildings
•
Conferences/Workshops/Seminars
•
New Product Launch Events
•
Private Events (Weddings, Jubilees)
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